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ABSTRACT

This fishery began in 1954 when tuna canning began
in Pago Pago, American Samoa, with fish delivered
by seven Japanese longline vessels. The size of the
fishing fleet grew rapidly. In 1963, a second cannery
began operating in Pago Pago. The I05-vessel fleet
fishing during the last quarter of 1965 had 62 vessels
from Japan, 30 from the Republic of Korea, and 13 from
the Republic of China. The fishery was close to the
Samoa Islands in the early years but expanded rapidly
to the east and south; in 1965 it covered an area of
about 23 million square kilometers (6.7 million square
nautical miles) in the central and eastern South Pacific
Ocean.

Albacore is fished selectively by the fleet because it
commands the highest prices at the canneries. Data
from the American Samoa-based fishery are complete,
therefore, only for the albacore catches. Data on the

Before 'World War II there was almost no long
line fishing for tuna in the South Pacific Oeean.
After the ratification of the Peace Treat.y in April
]1)52, t.he Sout.h Pacifie Ocean beeame accessible to
t.he .Japanese. They sta.rted fishing in the western
South Pncific near the Solomon Islands, princi
pally for yellowfin tuna (ThwnnWJ albaca,1'Us).
The Japanese sent fishing expedit.ions to waters as
fnr sout.h as lat. 15° S. in lat.e 1952 and ext.ended
'fishing t.o lat. 25° S. in the western Sonth Pa.c.itic
Ocean in 1953 and 1954 (personal communica
t.ions, Nankni 'Regional Fisheries Research
Laboratory, Koehi, .Japan).

In 1954, t.he tuna fishery based in AlIlerieall
Samoa began with a small fleet of ~Tapanese long
line veasels. A base was also est.ablished by the
Japanese at Espiritu Santo in t.he New Hebl'ides
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other tuna species are not analyzed. The landings of
albacore in American Samoa have increased from 338
metric tons in 1954 to 15,588 metric tons in 1965. In
general, the annual landings have tended to be directly
proportional to the total amount of fishing effort.

Various indices of apparent abundance of albacore
(catch per trip, catch per day, and catch per 100 hooks
fished) are examined. The catch per unit of effort in
1954-65 showed relatively little change in terms of
numbers of fish, but a rather marked downward trend
in terms of weight. This decline was due largely to a
decrease in the average size of the albacore. Among the
possible causes for the decrease in fish size are (1) fishing
ground selection, (2) decrease of older, la~er fish in
the stock due to fishing and natural mortalities, (3)
entry into the fishery of an abundant year class, and
(4) change in sex ratio of the albacore taken.

in 1958 amI in the Fiji Islands in 1963. Ma,ny in
dependently operated vessels, without. the sup
port of foreign land bases or of mother ships, are
fishing in t.he South P:wific and ln,nding t.heir
eatches of tunas and billfishes directly in .Japanese
ports. Unquestionably, fishing effort in the South
Pacifie Ocean hns increased substantially over t.he
last deea.de.

The. fishery was conduded exclusively by t.he
.Japnnese in the ea.rly years, but, beginning about.
1958, more and more vessels from the Republic. of
Korea, and the Republic. of China have been par
tieipating, The Japanese early discovere.d the value
of albacore (T. alalwnga) as a high-flun.lity export
produd. Since. 1956 most of the fishing effort of the
American Samoa-based fleet. has been concentrated
on alba~ore i'ather than yellowfin t.una.
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This paper deseribes the Ameriean Samoa-bnsed
fishery, gives biologiC-nl datn (size nnd sex) on
nlbaeore, nnd presents results of some prelimina-ry
analyses of the catch ra.tes (Cl~te.h per unit of effort)
of nlbncore as a mensure of apparent nbundnrice.
The exaet amount of fishing effort expended by
the America.n Samoa-based vessels relative to the
total longline fishing effort in the South Paeifie
Ocean is not known. Although no reliahle esti
mates are available, it is apparent that the relative
effort ehanges from year to year. Apparently, the
American Samoa effort decreased progressively in
relation to the. total South Pacific fishing effort
from 1954 at least through 1962. Because of this,
we have incorpora.ted data from Japan-based
longline vessels fishing in the same general area,
wherever possible, to supplement the data eollected
from Ameriean Samoa.

In late 1962 the BCF (Bureau of Commercinl
FisheTies) BiologiC-nl Lnboratory, Honolulu, be
gnn to reeord the size and sex of albacore landed
in Ameriean Samoa. Becnuse of t.he rapid gmwth
of the longline fishery we deeided to attempt to
follow the effects of the fishery on the. resouree by
nlso collecting catch and effort statistics. In April
1963 a field station, manned by personnel from the
BeF Biological Laboratory in Honolulu, was
established in Pago Pago, Ame.riean Samoa., to
conduct intensive sampling of the fishe.ry.

Data are collected both on the biology of the
albaeore landed at the canneries and on fishing
operations as reeorded by the vessel operators. The
length, weight, and sex of 50 albacore, randomly
ehosen, are being obtained from eaeh trip landing.
Detaile.d catch and effort data are provided volun
tarily by fishing ves..'.~el operators. The eooperation
of vessel operators has been gratifying; data are.
returned from about 85 pereent of the fishing trips.
These data provide information on the da.ily fish
ing effort (number of hooks fished per set) as well
as the catch in numbe.rs of the va-rious species.

THE AMERICA:S SAMOA-BASED FISHERY

The past two deeades have seen the establish
ment of two tuna canneries in Ame,·icn.ll Samoa.
In H149, a small tuna eannery was installed on the.
north shore of Pago Pa.go Bay on Tutuila Island,
Ameriean Samoa, by Isltind Packers, Ine. At.
tempts to supply this eannel'y with tuna by live
bait fishing and purse seining in Samoan waters
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failed, and the plant never operated. The Govern
ment of American Samoa, owner of the land and
the buildings, purehased the cannery equipment
to pl'lwent its being dismantled and sold llbroad.
In 1953, the Van Camp Sea Food Company ob
tained a lease with a renewal option (Van Campen,
1954). Toda.y, the tuna eanne.ry, mueh improved
by the installation of new equipment and modern
ized faeilities, is being operated by the Van Camp
Sea Food Company-Samoa. In the latter part of
1963, Star-Kist Samoa, Ine. began operating a· new
eaImery adjacent to the Van Camp plant.

The two eanneries depend entirely upon foreign
flag vessels and fishermen for their catch. Vessels
from Japan, the. Republie of Korea, and the Re
publie of China are placed under contract for
specified periods, eit.her direot.1y with vessel owners
or more genera.lly through fishing companies, to
deliver their eatehes to the.se Ameriean tuna
ea.nnerles.

The fish aTe caught by longlines in t.he Sout.h
Pacific in an extensive llrea covering 23 million
square kilometers; the 1965 fleet of 154 vessels
landed 15,588 met.ric t.ons of albacore and lesser
quantities of other pe.lagic species. The following
sections give details on the fishing method, fishing
grounds, the fleet, and the fish landings.

FISHING METHOD

The American Samoa-based vessels fish with
longlines (fig. 1). The basic unit. of longl ine gear
("basket") eonsist.s of a length of mainline 200 to
400 m. long, from which n.re suspended branch
lines (usually five or six) with baited hooks. The
mainlines are buoyed to the surface by florut. lines.
About. 300 baskets of geM' are joined in n. series.
The gen.r, thus, ext.ends about 100 Inn. in a single
fishing opern.tion. In 1965, t.he vessels from Ameri
can Sn.moa fished an average of 1,400 hooks in a
single set.. A fishing operation requires upwa,rd of
:!O to 2:3 hours from the time the gear is set. (a.bout
0400 hours) until it. is completely retrieved (about
0100 the following morning).

FISHING GROUNDS

The geographien.l expansion of the fishery is
illustrated in figure 2. In the early years the fishery
was eonfined lIu'gely to the vicinit.y of the Samoa
Isln.nds, but the vessels hn.ve gradually extended
their opern.tions to more dist.n.nt wnters. By 1956,
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FIGURE 1.-Sehematic representation of the longline fishing method used in the American Samoa.Jbasl'd fi,shery.

conside!'ahle fishing lwei already t.aken place as
far sout.h as lat.. 28 0 S., in waters sout.heast of t.he
Tonga Islands. The greatest. expnnsion of grounds
was in 1958, howe.ver, when vessels extended fish
bi.g east.wa.rd to t.he Marquesas Islands. In 1965, t.he
\Tessels fished in IHl extensive area from t.he Equator
t.o lat. 300 S. and from about. long. 175 0 E. to about.
long. 1200 'V., an area of about. 23 million squa.re
kilomet.ers (6.7 million squa.re nautieal miles).
Vessels have fished as far as 5,500 km. (3,000 nauti
cal miles) from t.heir base.

FISHING FLEET

Beginning in 1954 wit.h 7 fishing boat.s con
t.racted from Japnn (a tot.al of 16 differe.nt vessels

part.ieipated in the fishery for varying periods dur
ing the year), the fleet in Ameri(,~111 Samoa has
continued t.o increase over the years (fig. 3). De
spite year-to-ye.ar fludulltions, t.he t.rend has been
one of rapid increase; in 1965, 154 different. vessels
fished from Americ.ILll Samoa. The tremendous in
cre.n·se in fleet size in 1963 reflects the start. of opera
tions that. year of t.he St.ar-Kist. tuna eanne.ry.

The composit.ion of t.he fishing fleet., in t.erms of
t.he count.ry of origin of t.he vesse.ls, has cluLllged
ove.r the years. In the early years of the fishery, t.he
entire fleet. was J a.panese. Ve.<>sels from the Re
public of Korea began operat.ing in the area in
1958 and vessels from t.he Republic of China in
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FIGURE 3.-Number of vessels ill the American Samoa
based longline fishery, 1954--65.

SPECIES COMPOSITION OF THE LANDINGS

Albacore commands t.he highest price at -the can
nery and is, consequently, fished for selectively
by t.he fleet. This selection occurs bot.h by the choos
ing of areas in which albIte-ore are most. plent.i
ful insten.d of nrens wit.h t.he grentest combined
speeies c:at.ch and (on oeca,sion) by t.he discarding
of other species eaught to conserve st.orage room
for more ll.lbaeore. Thus, the albacore catch alone is
delivered in its entiret.y to t.he ealUlery.

Yellowfin tunn constitutes t.he second most im
port.ant species delivered to t.he ea.nneries, but
makes up only u;bout 15 percent of the weight of
fish la.nded. Other species taken by the fishery in
clude the bigeye tuna (T. obe8'U.~), southern blue
fin tuna (T. maccoy ii), skipjack tuna (Ka.t8'/1J
·won'!l..~ pelmnis), wn-hoo (A(}am.thocybi:U'I1~ sola·n
(h-/), and various billtishes, shnrl~s, and other
pelagic speeies. Been-use catches thn-t are not kept
for delivery are often not recorded, no reliable
data are a,vailable on t.he apparent nbundanee of
species other t.han t.he albacore.
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FIGURE 2.-Geographic expansion of fishing grounds of
American Samoa-based vessels, 1954-65.

1964 (fig. 3). The 105-ves..,el fleet operat.ing during
the last quarte.r in 1965 had 6g vesselH from In.pnn,
30 from the Republie ofKorea, and HI from t.he Re
public of China.

ANNUAL AND SEASONAL LANDINGS OF
ALBACOREl

The a.lbacore In-ndings by the America.n Samon
ba,se-d fleet have gradually inereased from :J38 met.
ric tons in 1954 to 15,588 metric tons in 1965 (fig.
4). The upward t.rend was broken in 1961 and
1964, when landings smn.llel' t.han those of the pre-

1 Catch stnti.tic. ill thi. l'el,ort nre bnsed 011 dates of cnptllre
nlld ma.,· not ngrel' with figllres In·e,";oll.lr reported frnm this
fisher~". which 'WI'" hn"ed 011 dn te" of d"li,·cl'~·.
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APPARENT ABUNDANCE OF ALBACORE

FIGURE 4.-Total annual albaeore and yellowfin tuna
landings in American Samoa, 19~.
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c.eding year were regist.ered. Alt.hough yellowfin
t.una was t.he dominant. species landed in 1954 and
in palts of 1955 and 1956, t.he albacore has domi
nu.t.e.d the catch since 1957.

Albacore are t.a.ken throughout the year (fig. 5).
In most. ye:ars for which we haNe datn, slightly
better landings have been made during t.he IILtter
half of the year. In some years (e.g., 1961, 1963,
191)4), however, no seasonal trend is evident.
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Various indices of apparent abulldaJlc...e of alba
core are examined in the following sections. These
include e:n.tdl pcr t.rip, oa.teh per day, and catch
per 100 hooks fished.
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CATCH PER TRIP AS A MEASURE OF APPARENT

ABUNDANCE

The apparent abundance of tunns tnken by, a
longline. fishery is generally measured by the catch
per 100 hooks fished. 'Yeo did not., however, begin
to collect informat.ion on t.he number of days fished
per trip until HI59 and did not. begin t.o coIled
dat.a on t.he number of hooks fished per day until
1963. 'Ve were compelled, thel'efore, to use t.he
fishing t.rip itself as the unit. of effort. to indicate
t.rends in a-ppa.rent. abundance of n.lbacore. for t.he.
entire period of existence of the American SamoH
ba.c;ed fishery.

A.dmittedly, the catch per trip is an inexact
measure of apparent abundance because it is great
ly influenced by changes in number of days fished

per trip and by size composition of vessels in the
fleet. The average number of days fished per trip
by the American Samoa-based vessels has, how
ever, remained relatively steady from year to year,
at least between 1959 and 1964 (fig. 6) . As we show
lat.er, size composition of vessels also changed little
during t4e entire 1954-65 period. Furthermore,
the close relation between the monthly average
catch per trip and the monthly average catch per
day fished, assuming that. catch per day is a more
reliable index (fig. 7), indicat.es that t.he catch
per trip is a sl\tisfactory mel\SUl'e of apparent
abundance.
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catch of albacore per trip during the period. The
rather shnrp decline in landings in 1964 resulted
from the combined effects of a decrease in average
catch per fishing trip and a drop in fishing effort.

From 1954 through 1960 the catch per trip in
creased, then tapered off and stabilized at a lower
level in 1963-64, and finally increased slightly in
1965. The upward trend in 1965 was attributable
primarily to the increased length of the average
trip (fig. 6). The catch pert-rip, in metric tons, av
ei'aged 35.7 in 1961-62, 30 in 1963-64, and 31:6 in
1965.

The total annual landings declined in 1964 al
though the size of the fleet had increased since
1963. The number of fishing trips, however, de
clined sha.rply, from 451 to 359, and the average
number of days fished per trip increased only
slightly, from 24.9 to 25.7 days.

The Japan Fisheries Agency (1966), in its pub
lication of the 1963 Japanese tuna longline data,
pointed to a rather marked decline in albacore
~atch rates throughout the South Pacific Ocean
during 1963, with the possible exception of the
"newe.r" grounds east of long. 1300 W. (table 1).
It noted that nlthough fishing effort had increased
16 percent, from 58.2 million hooks fished in 1962

.
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FIGURE 7.-Relation between monthly average catch of al
bacon' 1)('1' trip and monthly llverage catch pel: day by
American Samoa-based vessels, 1959-65.
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In figure 8 are shown the total number of fishing
trips and the average catch of albacore per fishing
trip, along with the annual landings of albacore,
for 1954-65. Annual landings have fluctuated with
fishing effort. Between 1958 and 1960, however,
landings increased despite a decrease in fishing ef
fort. This increase was due to increased average
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to 67.7 million in 1963, the catch of albacore had
decreased 14 percent, from 2.1 million fish to 1.8
million. For example, in the western South Pacific
between long. 1500 E. and 1800

, the catch rates
decreased from 3.1 albaeore per 100 hooks in 1962
to 1.9 in 1963, and in the eentral South Pacific (be
tween 1800 and 1300 'V., corresponding to the fish
ing grounds of the American Samoa-based vessels)
the decrease was from 4.6 to 3.1 albacore per 100
hooks. Unlike the relatively low catch rate of 3.1
reported by the .Japanese Tor 1963, our data from
American Samoa-based vessels shmv an average of
4.9 albacore per 100 hooks for the year (fig. 9).
This differenee may possibly be attributable to a
greater degree of selectivity for albacore on the
part of the American Samoa-based vessels. The
decrease in 1963, pointed out by the Japanese, is,
however, paralleled by a similar decrease in our
data on catch per trip beginning early in 1963.

TABLE l.-Japan e8e data on catch and effort for albacore in
the South Pacific Ocean, 1962 and 1963

[Tills table is based on table 10, Japan Fisheries Agency, 1966]
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Fishing area

Long. 150" E.-ISO"
Lat. 10°-30° S.

RELATION BETWEEN CATCH AND EFFORT
Number 01 Number 01 Catch per

hooks albacore 100 hooks
The relation between annual total landings of

1962 1063 1962 1963 1962 1963
albacore and total fishing effort (number of fish-

/ ...rUln- Num- ing trips) shown in figure 10, though seemingly
MiI- Mil- Thou- Thou- ber Of ber of
lion. lion. .and, ,and, fi'h fi'h linear, needs to be interpreted with caution, be-

ZT.7 17.9 846.2 333.1 3.1 1.9

Long. 180°-130" W. 25.6 32.0 1,167.3 997.3 4.6 3.1
Lat. 5°-30" S.

Long. east of 130" W. 4. ~ 17.8 122.3 437.7 2.5 2.5
Lat. 10°-30° S.

Totals____________ 58.2 67.7 2,135.8 1,768.1 3.7 2.6

Catch pel' 100 hooks is an index of apparent
abundance in terms of numbers of fish, whereas
cateh per trip is measured in terms of weight of
albacore taken. The decrease in the latter index
in 1963, 1964, and part of 1965 was c.aused in large
part by a decrease in the avern.ge size of albacore.

Though fluctuating greatly, the catch in num
bers pel' 100 hooks from 1963 to 1965 did not show
a· marked downwa.rd trend. On the other hand, the
same data" converted into c~Lteh in weight per 100
hooks (by using the monthly mean weight of al
bacol"e sampled from the fishery), showed a de
Cl'easing trend through 1965 (fig. 9). Several pos
sible cnuses for the observed decrease in the size
of the fish are discussed later.
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caUSe the data for the earliE'.r years-particularly
1954 and 1955-are not. strict.ly compa.rable wit.h
t.hose of later years. As we n.]rcady st.ated, fishing
in the early stages of the fishery was aimed pri
marily at taking yellowfin tuna rather than alba
core; thus, the eatch of albacore per fishing t.rip
was relat.ively small as compa.red wit.h htter years.

It. is dear, howev('.1', that. t.he annual landings of
albacore have t.ended to increase wit.h increasing
fishing effort. Generally, it. would be expected that
the total eateh would increase as fishing E'.ffort in
creasE'S, until a point. of maximum yield (not nec
essa.rily the point. of optimum yield) is reac.hed.
After this point is reached, the cat.ch would gen
era']ly decrease despite further increase in effort.
From the data presented in figure 10, it does not
seem that t.he point of maximum yiE'ld of albacore
has yet bE'.en reached in the American Samoa-based
fishery. The extent of the growth potent.ial, how
ever, is a subject of anot.her st.udy-o])£'> which will
require the analysis of all available Sout.h Pacific
data, not merely those collected from the American
Samoa-basE'd vessels.

RELATION BETWEEN CATCH PER UNIT OF

EFFORT AND EFFORT

The annual average eatch per trip shows an
appnrent incrense with increase in fishing effort
(fig. 11). The. catch per trip in 1963, 1964, and
1965, however, failed to increase at the rate seen
before 1!)62. The data are fnr too few, however, to
be eonclusive.

VALIDITY OF CATCH PER 100 HOOKS AS

MEASURE OF APPARENT ABUNDANCE

Under t.he assumption that the catch per 100
hooks is the better measure of apparent a.bunda.Jlce
of a species taken by the longline method, such
data have beE'.Jl collected continuously since 1963.
EstimatE'S of abundance of fish ba.sed on clttc.h per
day or catch per trip might be influencE'.d by tlU'

.size of the fishing vessel. Although t.here seems
to be no ren:son for believing that. catch pel' 100
hooks would also be affected by vessel size, this
qUE'stion was exnmined inasmuch ns it is con
ceivable that the larger vessels may be more at
tractive to fishermen than smaller vessels and,
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FIGURE ll.-Relation between ayerage catch of albacore
per trilJ and total fi!>hing trip!>, of American Samoa
based ,-essel!>. 1954-6.5.

thus, may have a better choice of fishermen and
fishing mast.ers who would havE'. the skill t.o catch
mol'£'> fish. If so, some efficiency tact.ors would need
to be incorpornted in the use of catch per 100
hooks to adjust for differences among vessels.

A tabulation of alba.core catch per 100 hooks by
vessel sizes (gross tonnage) revealed a tendency
for lnrger vessels to obt.ain higher catch rat.es t.han
smn.Hel' vessels (table 2). In 1963, the snmllest ves
sels (under 80 gross tons) averaged 4.6 albacore
pel' 100 hooks, but eatehes trended upward to 5.8
albacore per 100 hooks for the ve.'lsels of 121 t.o
140 tons. The average catch rate was lower (5.1)
for the largest vessE'ls (those o\'er 141 gross tons).
In 1964, t.he trend, if any existed, was less obvious.
To examine this apparent relation bE't.weE'll vessel
size and eat-eh rate, the cat.ch rate for ea.ch trip
was plotted a.gainst. vessel size for eaeh of the 24
months. The scatter of points about. t.he. regrE'ssion
lines, fitted by t.he lell.st. squares met.hod, was con
siderable; only the data for June and November
1963 and SeptE'mher 1964 showl~d st.atistically sig
nificnnt regressions (P<O.lH). The data for these
3 months, however, were very heavily influE'nced
by t.he results of a disproportionately smallnum
bel' of both t.hE'. smallest and largest vessels in the
fleet.
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Item

1 Vesse!-size data were not available for all vessels.

Vessel size Coons)

TABLE 2.-Catch rates and fishing effort of American
Samoa-based vessels I by vessel size groups, 1963 and
1964-

SEASONA-J AND GEOG;':APH:C '-A::rAT:ONS IN

CATCH PER 100 HOOKS

The Nankai Regional Fisheries Research
Laborntory (1959) has published charts of the
average monthly albacore catch rate in each 1
degree square area fished in t.he Pacific and In
dian Oceans by using all data available t.hrough
Ma.rch 1956. These chltl'ts are widely used today
as represent.ative. of cat.ch rates under ll.verage con
dit.ions. Kot.o (19f:iH) published the average year's
catch rntes of albacore in the South Pacific Ocean
hy summarizing (bta obtlLined from the Japanese
tuna longline fishery between J a.nuary 1950 and
December 1961. Many of the dat.a from the Amer
ican Samoa-based fishery are missing from both
the above publications. For t.his reason a.nd to
make possible examination of the data for any
time trends in catch per unit of effort, more recent
data collect.ed from t.he A..merican Samoa-based
vessels are 'presented in figures 12-14. The catch
rat.es (catch of albacore per 100 hooks) have been
avemged by qUll,rt.edy periods for 1963, 1964, and
1965 and plotted by 2-degree square areas.

These char·ts depict the shifting of the fishing
grounds during the year. The vessels from Samoa
tend t.o fish nort.h of lILt.. 20° S. during t.he first and
second quart.ers, although a few vessels venture
farther south 't.o about. liLt.. ~SO S. Vassa.ls t.end to
scatter widely beginning llbout June 01' July, and
many boats fish between lat. 25 0 ltlld 30° S. The
southern grolUlCls are heavily fished during tJhe lat
t.er part of the year. In general, the fishing
grounds fl.re in the north during t.he first half of
the yea.r, and both north and south during t.he sec
ond half. This situation probably holds t.rue in
most years and may reflect the movements of alba.
('.ore in the Sout.h Pacific Oce.an. Inte.rvie.ws with
fishermen indicate that catch rates in nort.hern
waters are more favorable during the early months
of the year. Suzuki (1961), in recording his ob
servations on the Samoa fishing operations in 1956,
attributed the seasonal shifts in fishing grounds to
movements of fish. He observed that most of the
vessels fished in the vicinity of lat.. 27° S. in
August and September ltnd t.hen followed the
northward movement of the fish.

Seasonal and geogrll.phical differences in catch
rates are not readily evident from these charts.
High catch rat.es (more t.ha.n five albacore pel' 100

5.1 5.8 5.1
4.8 5.4 4.4

44 24 21
5Y 27 36

10.4 5. i 5.0
18. 7 8. 5 11.4

4.6 4.1)
4.9 4.7

68 'lM
23 171

16.1 62.9
7.3 54.1

<so 81-100 101-120 121-140 > 141

Catch of albacore per 100 hooks:1963_ •• • _
1964 _

Number of fishing trips:1963__ • _
1964 _

Percentage of fishing trips:1963 . _
IY64 - - _

The higher average catch rates achieved by the
larger vessels (121-140 gross tons) in 1963 and
1964, were probably due to the skill of the fishing
master in selecting productive fishing grounds, or
t.o subtle differences in fishing techniques rat.he-r
than t.o vessel size alone. For example, the high
average catch rat.e of 5.8 albacore per 100 hooks
in 1963 was achieved by only six vessels, which
rat.her consistently made good cat.ches. One large
vessel fished 2 months in 1963 with poorer than
average results, but this vessel apparently left
the American Sa.moa fishery soon thereafte.r.

Furthermore, the excellent. performance of some
of the smaller vessels also argues strongly against
dependence of catch rat.es upon vessel size. A 60
ton vessel, for example, attained higher tlum aver
age cat.ch ra-tes in 6 of t.he 9 mont.hs during 1963;
its annual mean cat.ch rat.e was 5.3 albacore per 100
hooks as compared with the average of 4.6
achieved by all vessels smaller than 80 gross tons.

It is, t.he.refore, reasonahle to conc.lude that
catch rut-es (catch per 100 hooks) are not. influ
enced by vessel size, and that they a,re valid indices
of the a.ppnrent abunda.nce of alba.core.

Although catch per day's fishing and catch per
trip t.end t.o increase with size of vessel, the fact
that relatively few vessels in the fleet were larger
than 120 tons or smaller t.han 80 t.ons enabled
us to use averuge catch per trip as a gross index of
lLpparent. abundance for years in which dahl, on
catch per 100 hooks are not ava.ilable. Fort.unately,
a very large proportion of the vessels in the Amer
ica.n Samoa fleet has been those of about 100 tons
dming the period of this study.
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1500

150·

1600

160·

170·

170·

180·

180·

E.

Eo·

~. ~~
'fi :z

~
g

0.0 1.2 1.6 2.1 0.9

~ '2.2
, .. '.. '/.

1.7 4.3 2.7 3.2 25 3.3 2.5 2.7 4.2 3.2 2.3 1.8

Wr4 .~ ~. , ";":- z· .' 11~O· 1.7 4.0 4.0 2.7 3.1 1.9 2.9 2.7 1.4 3.3 1.4 3.8 2.7 I
~ ~ , ~ " '"' " ~~2.6 1.9 4.0 4.1 5.9 5.3 4.5 3.6 5.4 4.~ 3.4 3.8 3.8 3.3 3.9 2.8 3.7 3.4 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.2

~~ ~~~~
.~ ~ ~.

2.6 2.7 4.2 3.7 3.7 4.5 4.5 2.2 2.9 3.6 4.2 3.7 4.4 3.8 3.7 3.6 4.8 4.9 4.6 4.3 4.6 3.4 3.9 3.8 3.4

~ ~.
2.5 4.0 4.1 3.9 4.1 4.0 3.6 4.4 3.1 4.0 3.5 4.7 3.8 5.1 7.5 4.5 4.1 5.2 5.2 5.4 4.1 6.2 6.3 3.6 5.6,
1965 1.4 4.4 3.5 4.2 4.1 3.8 3.5 4.1 4.8 4.7 3.6 3.7 . 4.9 3.6 2.9 5.7 3.3 7.3 5.8 4.6 5.7 5.3 4.2 5.6 5.9 5.6

::<l
~ " ~ ~~

~'"OCT.-NOV. - DEC. 5.2 5.4 4.6 3.4 4.3 2.7 3.9 4.4 4.1 '2.5 4.4 2.7 2.1 2.2 4.5 4.2 4.7 3.9 4.0 4.0 3.7 6.0 2.1
CATCH /100 HOOKS

~ ~ '-!'~~> 5.0 2.9 3.9 4.5 2.0 3.2 3.0 3.3

/I,!l 3.5 - 4.9
~. :.~- ~3.3 2.2 3.9

~ 2.0-3.4 ~~ ~ ~-~< 1.9 2.4 3.9 4.5 5.6 3.5 2.8 4:4 4.1 3.7 7.0 5.2 7.2

o·:5
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hooks) are scn,ttered throughout the areas fished
in all quarters of the year. A tabulation of the
data by 5 degrees of latitude (tnhle 3) indicates no

well-defined se.asonnl and geographieal diffe.rences.
Averuge catch rates deelined slightly, however,
in 1965 as compared wit.h 1963.

TABLE 3.-Quarterly mean catch rates (number of fish per 100 hooks) of albacore and Un parentheses) the fishing effort (number
of hooks) -in the central and eastern SQuth Pacific Ocea·n (long. 1700 E. to 1:800 lV.)

[From data 01 American Samoa-based vessels]

0°_5° 6°-10° 11°_15° 16°-20° 21°_25° 26°-30° 31°-35° Mean 5°-10° 11°_15° 16°_20° 21°-25° 26°-30° 31°-35° Mean
Item

Latitudes (S.), west of long. 1SO° W. Latitudes (8.), east of long. 1SO° W.

1963:
Jan.-Mar_. . 3.5 • ._ •.• __

(22,456)
Apr.-June .. .____ 5.0

(1,019,395)
July-8ept_. . ._. 4.3

. (758,552)
Oct.-Dec_________ 1.1 4.3

(8,7SO) (581,867)

Mean_ ••• ••• 2.3 4.5

6.0
(14,390)

3.8
Cl51,765)

4.4
(766,280)

4.5
(838,114)

4.7

5.4 •• ••. _. _
(2,600)
1.4 _. . __ • 4.9 5.9

(3, 080) (263, 3(0) (9, 000)
4.4 4.1 5.2 _

(280,592) (103, 045) (212, 192)
4.4 4.4 4.4 .,, _

(363,583) (19,420) (89, (52)

3.9 4.3 4.8 5.9

5.0 .• _.. 5.8 7.6 .. _. .•• _
(85, 455) (31, 260)

4.2- 3.5 6.3 4.3 7.9 _
(22,786) (86,780) (7,935) (295,362)

4.5 5.2 5.7 4.1 5.5 5.2 . _
(48,836) (909,246) (195, 783) (15,575) (30.140)

3.9 1.7 5.2 5.7 . . . _
(22,385) (670,9"..3) (230,335)

3.5 5.8 6.4 5.5 6.6 _

6.7

5.5

5.1

4.2

1964:
Jan.-Mar•• _. 1.6 4.4 3.4 3.3 1.6 2.8 . 4.3 4.1 .6 2.4 1.0 2.5

(8,268) (862,704) (253,000) (285,409) (1,338) (306,511) (109,120) (3,838) (4,296) (6,000)
Apr.-June. __ .• 2.3 5.0 4.6 4.7 _. 7.0 .• _. 4.7 4.6 4.6 •. . ._. ._. 4.6

(6,100) (1,902,756) (97,870) (27,030) (12,650) (78,958) (63, (80)
July-Sept. 3.4 4.2 4.4 1.9 3.1 6.7 .•. __ 4.0 4.1 4.8 1.3 . . .____ 3.4

(15,158) (347,279) (299,406) (3, 830}(lll, 030}(536, 836) (73, 908}(164, 804) (9,120)
Oct.-Dec •• 4.4 4.9 5.3 2.9 3.1 . . 4.1 3.6 4.4 5.6 . .__ 4.5

(167,910}(1,706,235) (141,804) (47,896) (20,172) (43,866}(191,028) (279,708)

Mean • •••.. 2.4 4.5 4.3 3.8 3.0 4.6 ••. 4.1 4.5 3.7 .6 2.4 1.0

1966:
Jan.-Mar__ _ 3.9 4.2

(296,751) (1,421,053)
Apr.-June._ .• 2.6 4.3

(74,692) (2, 708, 555)
July-Sept•• 2.7 4.0

(63,400) (970, 613)
Oct.-Dec. __ ._____.2 3.0

(22, 420) (380, 594)

Mean ..... _. 2.4 3.9

3.8 4.2 .•• • ••• _
(568,327) (74,584)

4.7 . . .____ 3.1 1.7
(137,720) (6,420) (1,620)

3.8 2.6 4.5 8.0 _. _
(447,249) (38, 976) (249, 438) (739, 899)

4.1 4.0 3.7 3.7 .• .
(910,555) (1,327,664) (100,038) (lll, 977)

4.1 ~6 4.1 4.9 1.7

4.0 2.0 5.0 2.4 •.• • .
(3, 120) (836, 168) (24,930l

3.3 5.5 5.6 4.3 __ . . 6.6 7.7
(124. 124) (242,129) (3,120) (172,6llO) (13,836)

4.3 3.3 4.8 2.0 4.9 5.0 _. _
(109,834) (566, 903) (5, 894) (5.170l (3,600.1

3.1 1.7 5.4 4.7 3.8 7.2 _. . __
(1,458) (699, 574) (518,535) (2,700) (11,230)

3.1 5.2 3.4 4.4 6.3 7.7

3.1

5.9

4.0

4.6

To gage the ablmdance of albacore in are.'ts not
fished by the American Samoa-bnsed ves.~ls, some
Japanese data were tabulated (table 4). Data. for
1958-63 indicate that albaeore are not as nbundant
in the western South Pacific Ocean, bet.ween long.
140° E. and 180°, as in areas fished by vessels from
Americ.an Samoa. The eateh rates, ave.raging less
than two albacore per 100 hooks, are lower than
those in more e.'tstern waters. Perhaps some of the
difference may be due to the selective fishing for
ll.lhacore by Ame.rican Samoa-based vessels,
whereas in more wcstel'n areas, the \'esi'els from
.Ta'pan may be fishing primal'i'l)' for ot.her speeies.
Subtle differenees in the fishing gea 1', sueh lLS in t.he
lengths of the various I ines, are known to ltffeet thl'
clttch m·tes of alLacore. It is probllble, however,
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that these catdl rates reflect. t:he actual a,lmndanee
of albacorc in these arcas.

Seasonally, the best eatch rates in the western
South Pacific are obtltined in May through Sep
tember. Latitudinally, the mean cntdl rates in
crease southward from the Equator, and the best
catches are generally made. between lat. 15° and
30° S. Koto (1966) found the best cll.tc.h rate.<; in
the South Pacifie during 1950-61 between lat, 10°
and 80° S. and re.ported peaks of ahundanc,e along
lat.. ~OO S. The catch rates south of lat. :30° S.
were lower. In the areas fished by the Ameriean
Samoa fleet, the cat.c.h rat.esare also low ne.ar the
Equator but. do not. change as markedly from
north t.o routh. Generally, eatch rates are also
higher in the southernmost. areas fished, betwe.en
lat. 25° and 30° S.
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TABLE 4.-Pooled mon/.hly mean catch rales oj albacore (ca/ch per toO hooks) -in lhe weslem SOll/h Pacl/ic Ocean (long. 140°
E. /0 180°), 1958-63

[From d(\tn provilie(l by the Nnnkni Regional Fisheries Research Laboratory, Kochi. Japan, and those published by the Japan Fisheries Agency (\965, 1966)]

S. latitude Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. Mn)' June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Mean

0°_5° . __ <0.1 0.1 1.2 0.2
6°_10°_________________________________________________ .3 .4 .5 .6
11°_15°________________________________________________ 1.7 1.6 1.5 2.3
16°_20° __ _____ __ ________ ____ ____ ______________________ _ 2.3 1. 3 1. 1 2.5
21°-25°________________________________________________ 1.0 .8 .0 1.1
26°-30° ... .2 .0 1.0
31°-35° .. .. _ 1.4 I. 6
36°-40° . _. __ . 6 _
41°-45° _. ._ __ _ _ ___ .3 I. 2
46°-50°_________________________________ ____________________ __ _________________ .6
Mean_________________________________________________ .9 .8 .7 1.2

2
0.2 0.3 0.2 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.7
.8 1.7 1.5 1.3 .7 .5 .4 q .9

2.1 2.5 2.9 2.4 2.2 1.6 1.3 1.0 1.3
3.0 2.2 2.8 3.0 2.7 2.7 1.9 2.2 2·9
1.3 3.8 4.:? 4.1 2.8 1.6 1.2 1.4 ~'33.5 4.5 4.6 4.0 3.1 1.9 1 ., .8 "'12.7 3.8 .9 .8 .9 1.2 2.3 2.6 1. 01.3 1.2 .8 .6 .7 .8 1.1 2.3 1.

91. ::! .8 .7 ---------_.-._-- .2 1.2 1.6
.2 q :3.- -------------------------_·------·---0.--- ... ---

1.6 2.1 2.1 2.0 1.6 1.2 1.2 1.3 ------_.

In general, the distribution of albacore is eon
t,inuous from west to east, at least. between long.
1400 E. and 1200 'V. in the South Paeific Oeean. A
difference between the eastern and western South
Pn.eific Ocean is in the apparent alJlUldance of
ltll:racore; cnteh mites nre lower in the western
South Pacific Ocean.

SIZE OF ALBACORE

The albac.ore taken by the Ameriean Samoa
based fishery generally range from about 70 t.o
110 em. long; 95 percent of the fish fall between
80 and 105 em. (fig. 15). Among fish longer than.

flO em., males greatly out.number females. The av
erage length of albacore in 19G5 was 88 cm. for
females and 9:3 em. for males.

CHANGES IN SIZE OF ALBACORE

In 2 of the 3 years during which length data
were obtained, the mean length of fish declined
sharply during Febr'lla,ry-April (fig. 16). This de
crease could have resulted from shifts in fishing
grounds, sea.sonal variation in fish sizes on the
fishing grounds, Ot' both. The trend toward a de
crease in length from February 1964: to August
1965 may have been caused by the e.ntry into the

5,.-,r-.---.---.---,--,,--,,--,---,----,---,----,----,-,--,--,-----,-,-----,----,----,----,----,----,----,----,----,-,--,--,--,--,--,--,--,-..-..-..-..-..-..--..--..--..---,
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FIGURE 15.-GQlllpo8ite length-frequency <1i8tribntion of albacore landed by the American Samon"bnsed longline ,-essels
during 1965.
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FIGURE 16.-Monthly mean lengths at albacore landed at
American Samoa, September 1962 to December 1965.

fishery of an abundant year class or by a general
decrease in the abundance of t.he older, larger fish
in the stock. To determine if either of these factors
might contribute to the decrease in mean length

85 SONDJFMAMJJASONDJFMAMJJASONDJFMAMJJASOND
--".,-,-J I I I I I I
1962 1963 1964 1965

DIFFERENCES IN FISH SIZE BY LATITUDE AND
LONGITUDE

The mean length of albacore taken within
5-degree latitudinal bands (fig. 17) tends to in
crease from north to south. The fish are smallest
near the Equator and largest at lat. 20° to 25° S.
Albacore tend to be small again south of 25° S.
These results are -in general agreement with the
findings of Honma and Kamimurao (1957), al
though in contrast to these workers, we did not
observe any significant increase in the size of alba
core to the north of lat. 10° S. with the exception
of 1963.

No longitudinal trend is noticeable. Honma and
Kamimura found a general tendency for the size
of albacore to increase from west to east. These
authors, however, examined data from the western
South Pacific between long. 140° E. and 170° W.,

during February-April, we shall examine the size
data in more detail.
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FIGURE 17.-Annual mean lengths of albacore (sexes combined) taken by the American Samoa-based vessels, by
latitudes, 1962-65.
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whereas our data cover a different segment of the
ocean, from long. 170° E. to 120° W.

SIZE CHANGES DUE TO SHIFTS IN FISHING
GROUNDS

Since avemge fish size is known for each area, it
is possible to determine to what extent selection of
fishing ground is responsible for changes in fish
sizes in the landings. The shifting of the fishing
effort from one area to another is readily seen
(table 5). The regular shift of fishing grounds in
1964 and 1965 accounted for a large measure of the
size changes in the landings. The average size of
albacore decreased in March and April of both
years when nearly all of the catches came from the

area north of lat. 10° S. where the fish are
smaller. For example, when the average size first
began to decrease in February 1964, 68.7 percent
of the catch was made be.tween 6° and 10° S.,
where the albacore are small. During March, April,
and May, when the average sizes were smallest of
the entire year, 84.8, 93.5, and 93.0 percent, re
spectively, of the landings came from this area.
The sizes gradually increased as fishing shifted to
other areas. The same situation was repeated in
1965. In contrast, fishing was less concentrated in
these northernmost waters during the early months
of 1963. In March, April, and May, for example,
only 20.0, 73.0, and 70.3 percent, respectively, of
the landings came from lat. 6° to 10° S.

TABLE 5.-The monthly mean length oj albacore, and (in parentheses) the estimated percentage oj the total catch Jrom each
locality by American Samoa-based vessels, shown by 6 degrees oj latitude /:n the central South Pacific

North of 6°-10° 11°-15° 16°-20° 21°-25° 26°-30° North of 6°_10° 11°-15° 16°-20° 21°-25° 26°-30°
5° 5°

Item
Latitudes (S.), west of long. lSO° W. Latitudes (S.), east of long. 150° W.

---------.1-------------------------------------
1963:

January• •_. __ """" _ . _•• _

February__ . __ •• __• __ •.... _. ::::::::::

March ..••.. __ .•.•• -- ---iiil:Ii'
(5. 0)

ApriL 92.9
(2.5)

May • •. __ ... .•• _....• _

June.••.•... _••.• "" __ ::::::::::

July .... . . ::: :::::::

August•. ...• _. .... _ ::::::: :::

September_. __ .... ::::: :::::

October.__ •• _" . ...• __ ::::::::::

November . __ .. . _. ::::::::::

December.• .. ... _ ::::::::::

1964:
January•••• ..•. ...... _

February ... _. ::::::: :::

March_. .... .. _ 89.2
(6.l)ApriL ......• __ .. _

May •. ._. ..•. ::::::::::

June__ • ""'__ -""87'-8'
(3.3)July • .•• ._ .. _

August. _• ... _...... . ::::::::::

September .. __ ::: :::::::

October __••_•.•. •. _. ::::::::::

November. _._•... . __ . ::::::::::

December_. .. ._ .. _.• ::::::::::

1965:
January__ ._ ..•.. ~. ""'" """""

February__ .. _.... _..•.. _..• ::::::::::

March__••• _••_""""""" ::::::::::

96.1 96.9 95.8 •• •__ •••• ._ ••••• ••••• __ •• ._. 95.8 94.7 92.1 93.0
(10.7) (38.4) (1403) •• ._. _••••• ••• •• • __ .__ (25.0) (8.3) (1.5) (1.7)
96.5 95.9 96.4 __ ._ •••• "" •.• •• __ .••• __ 96.7 -- ••• -- __ .• .-.------.

(25.0) (32.1) (25.0) ••••• .. . ••.• __ .•.• (17.9) -- .... -- ••• __ -._ •• _
96.8 96.3 96.3 •• • _•.••• • 96.4 95.0 ... _ 96.4 -- •• - •• _. __

(20.0) (20.0) (25.0) _•• •.• (5.0) (10.0) _._. . (15.0) --_. --.----- ..
93.8 95.2 .• • ••••• •. ••. 94.9 94.4 .•• ••••• __ 100.1

(73.0) (2.5) • •.••••• • __ .' •. _.__ (14.3) (5.l) __ •• •. ._ •.•• _ (2.5)
94.0 95.3 ••••• •••.••• .__ 94.5 94.5 .. •• •••• 97.8

(70.5) (3.1) •• _•• ._ • ._ ..•••• .••••• (2.0) (3.1) . • .•• __ (21.5)
93.4 95.5 __ • . __ ••• .__ 96.4 . 92.3 __ . • . • ._ 95.4

(:. ~ (~g) -----00'-7- :::::::::: ~~::~ :::::::::: ~~..~~ ---·'94.-ii- ·....ii7.-i- :::::::::: ~:}
(50.0) (3.6) (10.7) •• ._. _•.••. ..• •• __ (2l.4) (10.7) •• __ (3. 6)
93.7 95.8 100.2 98.9 96.0 __ ._______ 94.2 94.2 95.4 •• __ • --.- •• ----

(19.5) (34.1) (2.4) (2.4) (2,4) _._.______ (2,4) (29.2) (7.3) _. • __ ._ -••• _
94.5 94.2 98.5 97.8 95.6 ... 94.4 93.8 ._ -- ._. -.-.-----.

(31.0) (6.9) (10.3) (6.9) (3.4) •• (3.4) (37.9) . -- --.-_. _
94.9 95.1 96.8 101.8 94.6 _•. 95.1 94.5 96.2 • __ - . •

09.3) (19.3) (9.7) (3.2) (6.5) (6.5) (32.3) (3.2) -- •. --.-- .. -.-

(!l!) (~:i) !H) :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: (!Hi (IH) :::::::::: ::::::::::
(35.4) (5.6) (30.9) __ : : ••• ••••• • ._... (8.4) (19.6) -------.-- ---.--- •.•

92.5 94.9 96.8 _. ._ ••. . _. ._._ •• _.______ 93.8 _••• ._ --.-_ •• .- .• --.---
(22.4) (14.5) (42.7) • __ •__ • ,_,,, ._. ._______ (20.4) • •. -_._. -.-.-.----
90.3 94.9 96.5 _. . • , •.• _._ .. _.___ 92.9 ._ -- •• ---.--.---

(68.7) (3.5) (10.4) __ . ._ .•.•• •• ._._. (17.4) .-. __ .. ---.-.-.-. ----------
88.7 _••• _•••.• _._. ••• _..•••• ._ •.• ._.______ 87.8 92.5 95.2 _.• .. -.-.----.

(84.8) • __ • • ._._. __ • • _. •. _ (3.0) (3.0) (3.0) -- ••• __ ---.--.--.
88.9 94.1 _._. •••• ••. •. _ 88.9 __ . __ •. __ , • •__ -.-.--- .. -

(93.5) (3.2) ._ • ••• ••• __ •• _•• . __ ..• (3.2) .-. .• _ ----.-. __ . --.-.----.
88.7 . __ ._._._. __ ._. •.. ._... 90.6 _._._ •• 90.0 -- •__ • ••• -.-- __ • --.-.-----

(93.0) _._. . __ ••. • ._._. (3.5) _. ._ (3.5) -- . __ • •• _ -- • • -- •• -----.
90.2 90.4 95.5 • • • 91.5 91.2 ._. __ •. __ , • •__ -.-.-.---.

(70.0) (3.3) (3.3) _. ._. . ._ 00.0) (10.0) _._ •• __ •• _ ----_ •. -- .• ------
90.7 96.0 97.7 •• 87.9 •.• 91.9 92.3 _•• • --.-_. __ ._ -.-.-.---.

(35.7) (19.5) (1.9) .______ (23.4) __ • • (11.7) (7.8) • •• ----------
89.6 94.2 ._._______ 89.3 91.0 •• _.______ 92.3 93.6 .-_. •• _ ----. .. -.-.-----

(27.6) (13.8) _. •• _ (6.9) (34.5) •• ._ •• _ (13.8) (3..4) _. ._ -- •• ---.------
91.8 95.2 • 95.1 94.4 _. . 92.9 91.3 • -- •. -.-.-----.
(6.1) (30.8) __ . • (28.2) (25.6) __ • • (5.1l (5.1l .-_. ---.---.-- ---.------
92.2 92.9 98.2 97.0 95.8 •__ .______ 91.0 91.0 93.7 ._ •• __ --.-.-- .• -

(15.4) (57.7) (3.8) (3.8) (3.8) _. •• _ (3.8) (3.8) (7.7) ._ •. -._. •
91.0 92.6 95.4 •• ••.. ._. ••.••• __ 94.0 95.1 •• - • __

~~)' (~U) ~tg) :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ~J) ~~:~) :::::::::: ::::::::::
(7.6) (73.5) (7.6) _'_""' __ ••••.••.•• _. •••••• •.• _. (7.6) (3.8) • •.• __ -._._. •

91.1 94.3 93.1 •••••• • • 92.1 93.2 ._. ..• •.• • -•.•. --.--
(16.8) (23.5) (16.8) --------i- _••••• "" '__ (2.8) (4D.1) _. • --_._. ---.-.---.
89.6 87.4 •• •.•... .• __ ._____ 90.0 92.1 _. ••• __ • •

(63.3) (3.3) •••••• • ..• (3.3) (30.0) •.• .• •• _ - ••• •••
8'1.7 ••••••••••• •• • ••••• , __ ,, •••• 92.1 ._. •.• • __ .• _

(88.9) , __ " __ ,,, _•••• •••••• _•••• ",_", •• •.•••.• _•••••• _ (11.1) • •••• __ ""_",, ""_,,,_,
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TABLE 5.-The 1I10nthl1/ mean length of albacore, and Un parenthcses) the estimated percentage of the total catch from each.
locality by Amerit:an Samoa-bascd l'essels, shown bU 5 degrees of lMitl/de in the central South. Pat:((ic-ContilLl.Ied

Item
J,atitucles lS.), west 01 long. 1500 W. Lautudes (5.\, east of long. limo W.

----------------------------------------------

July . _.. _

May . __ ._. _

November. .. _

December.... .. _

88.9 . ••••. __ .•. .•.. • .. _. • .• _._. .• __ .. __ •.• _
(i8.0) ._._. ••• • ._ .. • . _
89.9 91.7 ._._._. ._._ •... _ 90.5 .•••. . _. .• 92.9

160.0) 14.0) _.. __ • ... _. . .____ (24.0) .... __ . .___ 14.0)
90.0 94.6 .. 88.4 . 91.2 90.8 . __ ._____ 90.2

WO.5) (4.9) __ . __ .____ (7.4) ._.____ (4.9) (17.3') ... .. __ (4.9)
91.~ 97.2 83.6 84.5 _.________ 91.4 91.3 ._ •• . .... _

(3i.5) 16.3) 13.1) .. (15.6) (18.7) (15.6) ._ ... _
90.0 87.3 90.3 89.5 85.8 . •.. 91.9 . . . _

(33.3) (6.1) (3.0\ (21.2) (18.21 __ ._______ (15.2) . . __ ,_, .• .
89.9 93.3 94.7 91. 5 89.6 . 90.6 91. ~ 90.4 92.4 .. __ .

(13. il (11.0) (2.0) 133.3) (13.7) (2.0) (9.81 (3.9) (3.9) ._._.
91.0 91.5 97.6 96.7 89.0 _. .'__ 92.5 •. 94.5 . _

(40.5) Cl3.5) (13.5) 18.1) 12.7) •• . .______ (18.9) _._. . (2.7) _
93.3 94.5 97.1 98.0 92.6 _... . __ ._ 93.8 98.1 • __ . _

(11.4) (25.0) 138.6) (2.3) (2.3) _.________ (18.1) (2.3) ... __ .. _
97.9 94.0 97.5 . ... • 94.6 96.5 .....
(2.1) {25.0l (43.7) . .. •• • (1O.4) (18.8) _... • •• __ •• __

89.0
13.1)
87.1
(3.0)
89.5
(6.8)Octoher .... ~ _

August.• .... _. _

September . _

87.6
(22.01
89.8
18.0\June. ... _

19t\5-ContinlledApriL . _.... _

In spite of t.he widespread knowledge among
fishermen th:l.t fish are snmBer in the more nort.h
l\rn waters (nnrt.h of Int. 15° S.), t.hey pe.rsist in
fishing these waters during February-Mn.y becll-use
of the.ir bel ief that the higher cateh rates -will more
than eompe.nsate for the slllaller sizes of fish. Fish
ing efl'ort- wa~ concentrnted in these. wlLters during
the ea.rly lllont,hs of both 1964 and 1965. This type
of selection has undoubtedly contributed to the
general size decrease of albacore in the landings
in those t.wo years.

SEASONAL VARIATION IN FISH SIZES

Although we can ge.ncmlize t.hat sizes of alba
core ehange with latitude, seasonal variat·ion in
sizes wit;hin the same areas is also considerable.
For example, the avera-ge sizes of albacore. taken
from the area. bet.ween lat. 6° and 10° S. were
·smallest. during FebruaTy-May in both 1964 and
1965, as compared wit.h t.he rest of the year (fig.
18). The deerease in size ma.y be explaina:ble to a
hU'ge extent by the fact that the vessels eoncentrate
their fishing north of 10° S. where th~ fish are
smaller; t.his effect. on fish size is furt.her aggra
vated by the coincidental prosenee of smll-ller fish
in the areaa,t th-a,t particular time of the year.

when a stoek undergoes exploitfLt.ion, beeause in
eroa,sing fishing mortality 0\,1:'·1' t.he yea.rs inerenses
total morbLlity. As tot.al mOli-nlit.y inereases, the
average age and, thus, the average size of the stoek
must decline.

EFFECT OF ABUNDANT YEAR CLASS OS SIZE

COMPOSITION

Nmnbers of larger fish of both sexes decreased
from Se.pt.ember 1962 to about May 1965, while
smaller fish « 90 em.) tended to increase (figs. 19
and ~O). Superimposed on this general increase of
smaller fish was an abrupt, exceedingly large in
crease beginning around Febrmtry 1964. This rise
of apparent abundance of smaller fish suggests the
possibilit.y of the entry into the fishery of an abun-

DECREASE OF OLDER FISH IN STOCK

Albacore taken in 1964 and 1965 were shorter on
the lLVe.ra.ge than those caught in 1963 and perhaps
earlier (figs. 16 a-nd17 and ta.ble 5). This decrease
in size may be att.ributable, at least. in part., to an
actunl deerease of older, larger fish in the stock. A
decrease of this magnitude might be expected

85 L....J.:_F~_..,..M~_A.L._--!:M~~J:J~-A~-:!S~~O~N~J-=-D --'---=F....,ML....LA....,ML...J.J-JL....LA-S~O--:NL....L?--l

1964 1965

FIGURE 1S.-The monthly mean length of albarore (sexes
combilled) taken by American Samoa-bnsed vessels in
the area 6° to 10° S.. 170° E. to 150° W., in 1964 and
1965.
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probably also an import.ant contributor to the ap
parent changeover in size composition during the
3-year period. Analysis of data from a few more
years would clarify this question.

FIGURE 2O.-Estimated numbers of two size categories of
female albacore landed by the American Samoa-based
fishery. September 1962 to December 1965.
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}'IGURE 21.-Montbly sex ratio of albacore landed by t'he
American Samoa-based vessels.

SEX RATIO OF ALBACORE

Changes in sex ratio could also affect the size
composition of the landings since the monthly
mean lengths of male albacore are from 1 to 6 em.
greater than those of females.

The proportion of males in the total landings
(fig. 21) has fluctuated great.ly without noticeable
trend over the years. On the other hand, the pro
portion of males among the larger fish (>90 em.)
increased through September 1964, after which it
tended to level out.

Although males averaged around 62 percent of
the monthly landings between September 1962 and
December 1965, their percentage did decrease in
l!:)64 lLnd 1965 during periods corresponding to
mont.hs of reduced mean sizes (i.e., Fe.bruary-June
1964, February-August 1965). Though the menn
lengths of hoth sexes decreased simultaneously
during these months (fig. 16). the coincidenta.l re-
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dant. yea.r class. If so, we would expect that the
numbers of la.rger fish-those longer tha.n 90 cm.
would increase as this large year class moved
t.hrough the fishery. Such an increase. is indicated
by t.he dat.a. The a.brupt increase. in small fish in
February 1964 was followed by an increase in
larger fish t.oward the latt.er part of 1964. Near the
end of 1964 and in early 1965, an increase in the
number of small fish of both sexes was followed
by an increase in longer fish a few months later.

A large part of this change in size composition
is attributable to shifts of fishing grounds, as dis
cussed previously. Year-class strength, however, is

o SONDJFMAMJJASONDJFMAMJJASONOJFMAMJJASOND

-,-J I I I I , I I 1965 I
1962 1963 1964

FIGURE 1f1.- Estimated numbers of two size categories of
male albacore landed ·by the American Samoa"based fish
ery, September 1962 to December 1965.
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duction in the proportion of males has acted to
amplify the general size decre.ase. This influence
was reflected in the decreased eateh per 100 hooks
(by weight) during these months (fig. 9).

SUMMARY
1. This report is based on (a) data on landings

provided by the two tuna packing firms operating
in American Samoa, (b) eatch and effort data pro
vided by t·he operators of Ameriean Samoa-base.d
fishing vessels, (e) size and sex data on albacore
sampled at the. tuna canneries in American Samoa,
anfl (d) .Japanese data made available to us by the
.Japa.n Fisheries Ageney.

2. The tuna. fishery based in American Samoa
began in 1054 with a· fleet of se.ven Japanese long
line vessels. The fleet grew rapidly and in 1965, 154
vessels fished out of Ameriean Samoa. The eom
position of the fishing fleet, in terms of country of
origin of the ves.'3els, lms changed. In the. e..'trly
years of the fishery, the fleet was composed ent.irely
~f longliners from .Ja.pan. The 105-ve.ssel fleet op
erating during t.he last qlUlrter of 1965 was com
posed of 62 vessels from .Japan, 30 from th~ Re
public. of Korea, and 13 from the RepublIe of
China..

3. The fishery was confined to the immediate
vicinit.y of the Samoa Islands in the ea.rly years,
but has expanded rapidly to the east and sout.h.
In 1065, the fishery a-rea was bounded on t.he north
by the Equator, on the south by lat. 30° S., on
the west by long. 175° E., and on the east by about
long. 120° 'V. These boundaries enclose an area of
about 23 million square kilometers.

4. Though a V1u'iety of pelagic fishes is taken
by the longline fishery, albaeore eomman.d t.he
highest priee at the eanneries and are, for t.IllS rea
son, fished for selectively. Data provided by the
fishermen are complete only with resped to the
albaeore catches, the major speeies taken. Conse
quently, no llt.t.empt was made in th.is report to
analyze the da.ta on the other tuna. speeles.

5..The annllallandings of albacore in American
Samoa have gradually increased from 338 metric
tons in 1954 to 15,588 metric t.ons in 1965.

6. The oecurrence of albacore in t.he South Pa
cific Ocean exhibits no elear seasonalit.y although
in most years landings have been slight.ly better
dl1l'ing the latter haH of the year.

7. The catch of a.lbacore per fishing trip was
used a~ the measure of apparent abundance for
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t.he entire period of the fishery's exist.ence. No other
unit. of effort. wa·s available before 1959 when data
first. were recorded on number of days fished per
t.rip and 19fi3 when we began to colleet data on
number of hooks fished per day. This index proved
to be reasonably sat.isfactory, however, because
neither t.he average number of days fished per trip
nor the size composition of the vessels ha.s va.ried
appreeiabJy over t.he years covered by our st.udy.

8. The. catch per trip (in terms of weight of
fish) tends to inerease with size of vessel, mainly
beeause (1) Iarger vessels generally fish more gear
than smaller vessels, and (2) their trips tend to
be longer. However, the fact that relatively few
vessels in the American Samoa. fleet were larger
than 120 tons or smaller t.han 80 tons permits t.he
l}Se of catch per t.rip as an index of apparent
abundance.

9. The cateh per trip tended to increase steadily
through 1960, tapered off, and sta.biJized at a lower
level in 1963 and 1964. There was again a slight
inerease in 1965.

10. Annual landings have tended to be directly
proportional to t.he total amount of fishing effort.

11. The size of the vessel does not significantly
affeet the cateh rate in terms of catch per 100 hooks
fished.

12. The distribut.ion of ltlbacore is continuous
from west. to east in the South Pacific Ocean, at
least between long. 140° Eo and 90° 'V. The fish
have their greatest abuncllmce, however, in the
eentrnl nnd eastern South Pacific Ocean between
180° and 120° 'V.

13. During the first haJf of the year, the Ameri
can Samoa-based vessels generally fish north of Int.
20° S., where. cn.tc:hes are most ftwornlble. In later
months, begilllling 11'bout.June or .July, the albacore
longline fishery moves sontJhwanl to as far as lat.
30° S.

14. The number of albacore caught per 100 hooks
did not vary appreciably in 1963-65. But. owing t.o
the decrease in twerage size of albncore caught,
t.he weight of fish la.nded per 100 hooks declined
significantly in 1964 nnd early 1965. .

15. The mean lengths of albacore landed III

American Samoa,did not change signific.antly from
September 1962 to J ammry 1964, but suddenly be
came smaller in February 1964. Although the mean
lengt.h increased slightly after May, the fish re
mained smaller than in 1962-63. The average
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length again decreased in February 1965, but by
t.he end of the year the albacore landed in Samoa
were even larger than in 1962-63.

16. Several factors are responsible for changes
in mean lengths of albacore. One of the primary
causes is change of fishing grounds; fishing is con
fined during the early months of the yea.r to more
northern waters, north of lat. 15° S., where the al
bacore tend to be small. As some of the fishing
shifts sout.hward beginning about June or July, the
lengths of albacore gradually increase since the
largest fish occur near lat. 20°-25° S. Albacore are
smaller to the sout.h of lat. 25° S.

17. We found no longitudinal differences in av
erage fish sizes.

18. The general decrease in average lengths 01'
albacore taken in 1964 as compared to 1962-63,
may have been due in part to an abundant year
class of small albacore that entered the fishery
early in 1964. As this year class moved t.hrough
the fishery, average size increased slightly toward
the latter part of 1964. The data suggest that an
other large year class of small albacore entered
the fishery early in 1965.

19. Although albacore a,re generally smallest in
areas north of 15° S., sizes also vary seasonally
within the same areas. The fish are smallest during
February-May when coincidentally the vessels
tend to concentra,te their fishing in this northern
a,rea.

20. Males average 1 to 6 em. longer than females
each month; therefore, any change in the sex ratio
affects the average size of fish in the catch. Indeed,
during the periods of reduced mean sizes in 1964
and 1965, the percentage of males decreased, per
mitting the smaller females to have an unusually
depressing effect on the average size of the alba
core. The smaller cat.ch (in weight) per unit of
effort could be attributed partly t.o the change in
sex rat.io.
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